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May 15-16, 2018
FHI 360 Conference Center

W a s h i n g t o n ,  D . C .

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE 
Tuesday, May 15th 

6:00-7:30pm Networking Reception Courtyard DC/Dupont Cir 

Wednesday, May 16th 

All events below are at the FHI 360 Conference Center. 

8:00-8:30am Breakfast with Exhibitors Exhibit Hall 

8:30-9:30am Opening General Session Academy Hall 

9:30-10:30am Breakout Session I Various 

10:30-10:45am Snack Break with Exhibitors Exhibit Hall 

10:45-11:45am Breakout Session II Various 

11:45-12:45pm AFG General Business Meeting Academy Hall 

 Lunch served 

12:45-1:00pm Dessert with Exhibitors Exhibit Hall 

1:00-2:00pm Breakout Session III Various 

2:00-2:30pm Connections Session Academy Hall 

2:30-3:30pm Breakout Session IV Various 

3:30-3:45pm Passport Prize Winner with Exhibitors Exhibit Hall 

3:45-4:30pm Closing General Session Academy Hall 

4:45-6:00pm Small Group Coaching ($25) Academy Hall 
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General Sessions 
Opening Plenary 

Connecting People Through Philanthropy & Purpose 

Dianne Dain, Head of Partnerships, ICT, United Nations 

Dianne Dain is an author, speaker and serves as the Head of Partnerships 

in the office of the ICT at the United Nations, where she strategizes to 

connect people, projects and purpose. As the President of the Singer 

Foundation, today, she provides philanthropic support to worthwhile 

projects around the globe.   

 

AFG General Business Meeting 

Christine Williams, CFRE will be presented with the 2018 AFG 

Leadership Award. During her career, she has led both the Foundation 

for Physical Therapy and the ASCE Foundation, completing a $15 million 

capital campaign at the ASCE Foundation to fund a one-of-a-kind IMAX 

movie, Dream Big: Engineering Our World! 

 

 
Closing Plenary 

Endowments: Misunderstood & Misused 

Paula Cozzi Goedert, Partner, Barnes & Thornburg LLP 

So many non-profit organizations utilize endowments to solicit 

funding.  But those endowments often cause problems down the 

line.  Paula Cozzi Goedert will describe when endowments should be 

used, how they should be used, and how to avoid the traps that cause 

legal problems.  

Opening Plenary

Connecting People Through Philanthropy & Purpose

Dianne Dain, Head of Partnerships, ICT, United Nations

Dianne Dain is an author, speaker and serves as the Head of Partnerships 

in the office of the ICT at the United Nations, where she strategizes to 

connect people, projects and purpose. As the President of the Singer 

Foundation, today, she provides philanthropic support to worthwhile 

projects around the globe.  
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Breakout Session I (9:30am-10:30am) 
 
Donor Personalization for Planned Giving 9th Floor Balcony D 
Heather Sherman, Director of Gift Planning, AARP Foundation 
We all have heard the saying that all fundraising is personal, but is it really? When your 
prospective donor opens your direct mail appeal, does he get the sense that you really 
know him? It is imperative that planned giving fundraisers treat each person as the 
unique individual that he/she is in order to begin a meaningful conversation about his/
her legacy.  
 
In this session, you will learn the importance of personalization as it relates to: 
• Crafting your planned giving messaging for your donors’ generational cohort; 
• Including or avoiding specific data points in your messaging that show the donor you really know him; 

and 
• Building a comprehensive  fundraising strategy to share with your entire development team. 
 
What to Do if Your Mission Sucks 8th Floor Vista 
Paul Amundsen, MNA, CFRE, Vice President for Development & Charitable Programs 
Healthy Smiles, Healthy Children 
“Why don’t more members give?” is a common refrain around association foundation 
board rooms. The better question might be, “Why haven’t we given members a better 
reason to give?” If your foundation struggles to make annual contributions gains, 
perhaps it’s not your fundraising strategies, but a more fundamental issue: Your mission 
is not compelling. 
• Are fundraising goals realistic given our current program portfolio?  
• Should we scale back fundraising goals to match program or change program to 

drive increases in fundraising? 
• Can we discover our optimal mission among what we’re already doing? 
 
Small but Mighty: Building Strong Association Fundraising Teams 9th Floor Balcony E 
Barbara Deutsch, Executive Director, Landscape Architecture Foundation 
Luke Driscoll, Managing Director, CCS Fundraising 
When you have a small association or association foundation shop, 
can you still build a culture of high performance, high expectations 
and excellence? The answer is a resounding “Yes!” Join Landscape 
Architecture Foundation Executive Director Barbara Deutsch and 
CCS Fundraising Managing Director Luke Driscoll in a case study 
analysis on how your organization can be “small, BUT mighty.” 

9th Floor Balcony D

We all have heard the saying that all fundraising is personal, but is it really? When your 

unique individual that he/she is in order to begin a meaningful conversation about his/

Paul Amundsen, MNA, CFRE, Vice President for Development & Charitable Programs

board rooms. The better question might be, “Why haven’t we given members a better 

perhaps it’s not your fundraising strategies, but a more fundamental issue: Your mission 

Barbara Deutsch, Executive Director, Landscape Architecture Foundation

When you have a small association or association foundation shop, 
can you still build a culture of high performance, high expectations 
and excellence? The answer is a resounding “Yes!” Join Landscape 
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Breakout Session II (10:45am-11:45am) 

User Stories: What are They & How They Can Help Your Fundraising 9th Floor Balcony D

Rebecca Wueste, Senior Digital Strategist, GMMB
If you use a website to raise funds, you want to make the donation process as easy as 
possible for your users. User stories help you define and communicate your website 
needs. This is especially important if you are working cross-departmentally, or with a
vendor, to build and maintain your site.  Whether you are working on a new website, or 
considering a refresh of your current site, developing user stories early in the process 
can save you trouble later on!  During this interactive session you will learn:
• What are User Stories
• The purpose of User Stories
• How to create User Stories
• Why User Stories are critical to the web process
• How User Stories can affect contracts

2018 AFG Benchmarking Survey 9th Floor Balcony E

Luke Driscoll, Managing Director, CCS Fundraising
Kurt McKinley, Assistant Vice President, CCS Fundraising

This interactive session will present the results of the 2018 AFG 
Benchmarking Survey & Report, a survey of AFG members for the 
purpose of reviewing, analyzing, and comparing giving trends at 
membership associations and foundations across the country. 
Through an overview of trends and Q&A, the session will provide a 
better understanding of how the survey can be useful to each AFG 
member with their leadership. The Report includes comparative 
data on overall fundraising, giving by source and type, annual meeting activity, and Board engagement. 

Leading Our Leaders to Do Good & Grow: How to Create Engaged Boards 8th Floor Vista

Barbara O’Reilly, CFRE, Founder & Principal, Windmill Hill Consulting, LLC
Lynette Sappe-Watkins, CFRE, Executive Director, Physician Assistant Foundation
Your board is not just the public face of your organization, they are 
responsible for setting a nonprofit’s strategic direction and 
managing its fiduciary and governance oversight.  Most importantly, 
their own level of financial investment and involvement in 
fundraising sets the tone for how donors will engage and how 
accomplished the staff feels.  Yet, this is the root of a great deal of 
board and staff struggle. It all boils down to setting expectations, 
providing the necessary tools and preparation to set your board up 
for success.  Join this session so you can set a clear vision for what 
you want your Board to do and how to help them step into a role as successful advocates, donors, solicitors, 
and ambassadors for your organization.

9th Floor Balcony D

Whether you are working on a new website, or 

Through an overview of trends and Q&A, the session will provide a 
better understanding of how the survey can be useful to each AFG 

Watkins, CFRE, Executive Director, Physician Assistant Foundation
Your board is not just the public face of your organization, they are 

Most importantly, 

Yet, this is the root of a great deal of 

providing the necessary tools and preparation to set your board up 

data on overall fundraising, giving by source and type, annual meeting activity, and Board engagement. 
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Conference SpecialConference SpecialConference Special
Get the 2018 Benchmarking Data File for just $99

Delve into the details, and compare yourself to similar organizations, 
helping you to pinpoint your areas for improvement but also your areas 

of success to share with your board.

Visit the AFG Table in the Exhibit Hall to take home your copy today.
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Breakout Session III (1:00pm-2:00pm) 

Team Up with Your Program Partners to Achieve Development Success 8th Floor Vista

Karen Galuchie, Executive Director, IEEE Foundation
A cooperative and collaborative working relationship between fundraising and program 
staff is critical to the success of any non-profit. Yet the relationship is frequently
dysfunctional and the path to success is often blocked by a lack of understanding on 
both sides. This session will provide a practical guide to helping your program partners 
value the role of development and how they can help you help them.

On the Road to Self Sustainability 9th Floor Balcony D

Paul Amundsen, MNA, CFRE, Vice President for Development & Charitable Programs
Healthy Smiles, Healthy Children
If there’s a standard regarding typical amounts of support provided by associations to 
their foundations it’s that there is no standard. This facilitated discussion for association 
foundation leaders will encourage participants to share their own experiences with 
pursuing and/or maintaining self-sufficiency in their own organizations. 
• Is self-sufficiency desirable?
• What might it take to make it work financially?
• Are there benefits to our affiliated association besides financial savings?

The presenter, currently leading an organization through its own self-sufficiency evolution, will use present-
day experiences as a framework for discussion and comparison with participants’ experiences.

Positioning Your Foundation for Success at Your Annual Meeting 9th Floor Balcony E

Dana Camacho, MS, CFRE, Director of Development, American Academy of Periodontology Foundation
Tanya L. Downing, Director, Foundation Development, Emergency Medicine Foundation
Your annual meeting is likely the largest stage your Foundation has all year – and it is your time to
shine! Learn what other organizations have done to engage constituents, attract new donors, and
raise awareness of your foundation’s mission.

We will share ways to get you out of the same old routine and 
inspire your donors to engage with your mission while at your 
annual meeting like never before.

A cooperative and collaborative working relationship between fundraising and program 

their foundations it’s that there is no standard. This facilitated discussion for association 

shine! Learn what other organizations have done to engage constituents, attract new donors, andshine! Learn what other organizations have done to engage constituents, attract new donors, andshine! Learn what other organizations have done to engage constituents, attract new donors, and
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Breakout Session IV (2:30pm-3:30pm) 

Building a Donor Pipeline 9th Floor Balcony D

Harmony Excellent, MPA, Director of Development, AGA Research Foundation
Medical professional organizations and their foundations
recognize the importance of adapting fundraising techniques used in many other
fundraising operations to increase giving from individuals — members of their societies.
Through this session, participants will review a case study of the American
Gastroenterological Association (AGA) Research Foundation and learn about the
fundraising best practices that helped grow the foundation’s annual giving program. In
addition, participants will learn about innovative ways the foundation is using to grow
its donor base.

Audit & Tax Traps! 9th Floor Balcony E

Problems with financial statement audits or tax compliance can 
damage a foundation’s reputation and cause the Board to lose 
confidence in management.  Fortunately, with proper 
awareness, the most significant issues can be prevented.  In this 
session, we’ll review the most common audit & tax problems 
encountered by foundations.  You’ll leave with solid strategies 
for a smooth audit and tax season. 

Maybe All the World is a Stage: What We Can Learn from Performing Arts 8th Floor Vista

Betsy O’Brien Anderson, Director of Development, Ford’s Theatre
Jeff Hale, Vice President, The Sheridan Group
Collectively speaking, performing arts organizations have a tough job when it comes to fundraising. Ticket 
prices are already high, there are usually other costs (e.g. parking) associated with attending a performance, 
and it’s not like they’re raising money to take care of sick, starving or homeless people. So how do they do 
it? Join Betsy O’Brien Anderson, Director of Development at Ford’s Theatre and Jeff Hale, Vice President of 
The Sheridan Group as they explore how performing arts organizations successfully 
convey their Case for Support in different ways to leverage 
philanthropy, and what association foundations can learn from 
them.

members of their societies.

The Sheridan Group as they explore how performing arts organizations successfully 

Lynette Sappe-Watkins, CFRE, Executive Director, Physician Assistant Foundation
Doug Boedeker, CPA, CMA, Partner
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Connections Sessions

Brainstorm with your peers in a small group. Sign-up for your chosen session
before lunch at the AFG table in the exhibit hall!

Choose from:

• Leveraging Association Meetings Beyond the Annual

• Effectively Utilizing Volunteers

• Joint Association-Foundation Programming

• How to Engage Individuals at Trade Associations

• Launching a Multi-Year Campaign Beyond Bricks & Mortar

• Using Data and Technology at Small Shops

• Recruiting Board Members Who Understand Foundation Skill Sets

• Building New Foundation Programs for Scholarships, Grants, and Research

• Encouraging Planned Giving to Association Foundations

• Effective Sharing with the Association’s Office, IT, and Finance Functions

• Joint Association-Foundation Marketing & Communications
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Small Group Coaching (4:45pm-6:00pm) 
A very special thank you to the talented professionals who are hosting our small group coaching 
sessions. This new resource for our attendees this year allows you access to a coach or consultant 
expert, in an small group setting, for just $25!  

If you did not register for a small group coaching session, and would still like to participate, visit the AFG 
table in the Exhibit Hall to inquire about availability. 

 

John Doyle, Doyle McDonald 

Creating a Personal Brand on Social Media 

http://www.doylemcdonald.com/  

John Doyle is the guy you want sitting next to you at one of those long, boring 

dinner functions. He’ll keep the table entertained with stories from his past as a 

bartender, journalist, dock-worker, and 20 years in DC working for nonprofits 

large and small. Of course, it takes more than a winning personality to develop 

and manage communications strategies for the nation’s largest trade 

associations, top-tier universities, leading charities, and Fortune 500 companies 

for more than 20 years. In the course of representing national organizations 

during critical (and sometimes historic) challenges, Doyle’s been on and in pretty 

much every major media outlet—from ABC’s World News Tonight to FOX’s O’Reilly Factor, from 

CNN’s Crossfire to Comedy Central’s Daily Show, from Diane Rehm to Rush Limbaugh, and all of the 

major daily newspapers. 

Elizabeth Humphrey, Managing Principle at McCormick Group 

Working with Recruiters During Your Job Search 

http://www.mccormickgroup.com/ 

Elizabeth specializes in searches for not-for-profits, associations, law firms, and 

professional services firms. She is recognized by clients and colleagues for her 

insight and her ability to understand a client’s critical needs, which greatly 

facilitates the search process. She is performance driven and is able to find 

candidates with particular qualifications in tough markets. 

Prior to joining The McCormick Group, she spent five years as a political 

appointee in the Clinton Administration. She served in the Office of Personnel 

Management as a Public Policy Specialist and Special Assistant to the Director, worked in The White 

House in Presidential Personnel, was the Project Manager for the Joint Civilian Orientation Conference at 

the Department of Defense, and served as the Deputy White House Liaison. 

John Doyle is the guy you want sitting next to you at one of those long, boring 

dinner functions. He’ll keep the table entertained with stories from his past as a 

bartender, journalist, dock

large and small. Of course, it takes more than a winning personality to develop 

and manage communications strategies for the nation’s largest trade 

associations, top

for more than 20 years. In the course of representing national organizations 

during critical (and sometimes historic) challenges, Doyle’s been on and in pretty 

http://www.mccormickgroup.com/

Elizabeth specializes in searches for not

professional services firms. She is recognized by clients and colleagues for her 

insight and her ability to understand a client’s critical needs, which greatly 

facilitates the search process. She is performance driven and is able to find 

candidates with particular qualifications in tough markets.

Prior to joining The McCormick Group, she spent five years as a political 

appointee in the Clinton Administration. She served in the Office of Personnel 
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Small Group Coaching (4:45pm-6:00pm) 
Continued. 

 

Lisa K. Nabors, M.Ed., PCC, Partner, Strategic Performance Group 

Leadership Development 

www.strategicperformance.net 

Lisa Nabors is a partner with Strategic Performance Group and is recognized by the 

International Coach Federation as a professional certified coach. Nabors often 

presents on the topic of coaching to industry and professional groups. She began 

coaching while pursuing a 16-year stint as a senior-level human resource/training 

and development professional in private industry. Her passion is in optimizing 

individual, team, and organization performance, and her coaching clients include 

executives, managers and teams in organizations such as AARP, American Health 

Lawyers Association, American Institute of Architects, American Society of Clinical 

Oncology, Council of Better Business Bureaus, Public Interest Registry, and the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture. Nabors’ expertise includes gathering and feeding back data, cutting to the core issues, 

helping clients consider choices, and creating action plans designed to achieve specific, measurable 

results. 

Shelby Olson, PCC, Senior Consultant, Executive & Career Coach, Right Management 

Honing Your Interview Skills 

www.right.com  

 Shelby Olson is a Senior Career Management Consultant and Executive Coach and 

advises clients in the Northern Virginia and Washington D.C. for Right 

Management.  Ms. Olson brings to her role as a leadership and career coach a 

breadth of experience from several years of coaching clients as well as a deep 

understanding of the current strategic backdrops in which leaders must operate 

within their organizations. In her role as Senior Consultant at Right Management, 

Ms. Olson has done extensive work in coaching executives in transition as well as coaching leaders on a 

variety of topics for success within their current organizations. She has coached all levels of leaders 

within the association, financial services, academic, manufacturing, federal contracting and hospitality 

sectors and has completed 6000+ hours of coaching over the past 11 years.  Since 2010 she has served 

DC area clients with their coaching needs as well as provided Change Management training to all 

employee levels in several area organizations navigating major organizational change.  

Lisa Nabors is a partner with Strategic Performance Group and is recognized by the 

International Coach Federation as a professional certified coach. Nabors often 

presents on the topic of coaching to industry and professional groups. She began 

coaching while pursuing a 16

and development professional in private industry. Her passion is in optimizing 

individual, team, and organization performance, and her coaching clients include 

executives, managers and teams in organizations such as AARP, American Health 

Lawyers Association, American Institute of Architects, American Society of Clinical 

www.right.com 

Shelby Olson is a Senior Career Management Consultant and Executive Coach and 

advises clients in the Northern Virginia and Washington D.C. for Right 

Management.  Ms. Olson brings to her role as a leadership and career coach a 

breadth of experience from several years of coaching clients as well as a deep 

understanding of the current strategic backdrops in which leaders must operate 

within their organizations. In her role as Senior Consultant at Right Management, 
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Small Group Coaching (4:45pm-6:00pm) 
Continued. 
 

Cheryl Palmer, M.Ed., CPRW,  Call to Career 

Crafting Your Resume to Standout 

http://www.calltocareer.com/ 

Cheryl Palmer, M.Ed., CECC, CPRW is a certified career coach and a certified 

professional resume writer.  She holds a Master’s degree in counseling and has a 

certificate in career coaching. As a career expert Ms. Palmer has been quoted in 

articles in media outlets such as Forbes, The Wall Street Journal, CNN, MarketWatch, 

The Ladders, ExecuNet, and HotJobs. 

Ms. Palmer has been featured in articles in Associations Now where she has given tips 

on improving your LinkedIn profile, demonstrating your worth on your resume, 

negotiating salary, and knowing when it’s time to move on from your current position.  She has also 

conducted webinars that have been well received by the ASAE community on topics such as online and 

offline job search strategies, using Twitter and LinkedIn, and current trends in resume writing.  And she 

has been invited every year since 2011 to participate in ASAE’s annual meeting as a career coach where 

she counsels clients confidentially on moving up in the organization, finding new opportunities, and 

maximizing job satisfaction.   

Carol Vernon, Founder Communication Matters 

Fine Tune Your Executive Presence 

http://www.calltocareer.com/ 

Carol Vernon is the founder and principal of Communication Matters, an executive 

coaching and training firm that helps leaders and teams elevate their executive 

presence and communication skills in order to grow their impact. Communication 

Matters offers individual and small group coaching, workshops, and training. Carol was 

inspired to start Communication Matters after years of observing that doing your job 

well isn’t enough. Without executive presence and the ability to communicate 

effectively with diverse stakeholders, leaders can’t achieve their full potential or 

achieve the results they seek. 

Previously, Carol was the senior director of communications for a national telecommunications trade 

association and she was acting executive director of an education foundation. Prior to that she worked 

on Capitol Hill and in political campaigns, helping elected officials and candidates communicate and 

connect more powerfully with their various stakeholders. 

Cheryl Palmer, M.Ed., CECC, CPRW is a certified career coach and a certified 

professional resume writer.  She holds a Master’s degree in counseling and has a 

certificate in career coaching. As a career expert Ms. Palmer has been quoted in 

articles in media outlets such as Forbes, The Wall Street Journal, CNN, MarketWatch, 

The Ladders, ExecuNet, and HotJobs.

Ms. Palmer has been featured in articles in Associations Now where she has given tips 

on improving your LinkedIn profile, demonstrating your worth on your resume, 

Carol Vernon is the founder and principal of Communication Matters, an executive 

coaching and training firm that helps leaders and teams elevate their executive 

presence and communication skills in order to grow their impact. Communication 

Matters offers individual and small group coaching, workshops, and training. Carol was 

inspired to start Communication Matters after years of observing that doing your job 

well isn’t enough. Without executive presence and the ability to communicate 

effectively with diverse stakeholders, leaders can’t achieve their full potential or 

achieve the results they seek.
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2018 AFG Board of Directors 
President  Lara Kadylak, CFRE, American Chemical Society 
 
President-elect Natalie Zundel, CFRE, ASCRS Foundation 
 
Past President Lynette Sappe-Watkins, CFRE, PA Foundation 
 
Treasurer  Jeff Tafel, IFMA Foundation 
 
Secretary  Tanya Downing, ACEP—Emergency Medical Foundation 
 
Directors  Jennifer Abman Scott, Society of Women Engineers 
   Elizabeth Beyland, Vault Consulting, LLC 
   Kathryn Dattomo, ASGE Foundation 
   Luke Driscoll, CCS Fundraising 
   Paula Eichenbrenner, CAE, Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Foundation 
   Barbara Haupt, MiniMatters Video + Marketing 
   J. Peter Kissinger, Consultant 
 

WELCOME to Our New 2019 Board Members 
Jeff Hale       Janet Hedrick      
Vice President      Director of Development     
The Sheridan Group     Radiation Oncology Institute     
 
Beverly Ryan      Carrie M. Wosicki 
Annual Fundraising Manager    Director of Development 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Foundation The Club Foundation 
 

For more info, visit: www.associationfoundationgroup.org   




